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-Aguyonwalking
sticks banged onthe
bonnetandwaved

me dornrn t

At Donington Park, more than
tenyears agonow, Iwas delivering
a replacement differential for the
1965 TVR Griffith that I raced
then. A heavy old thing, there rr.as

no way I was going to carry it from one end of
the paddock to the other, so I strapped it into
the back of my trusty Toyota Landcruiser and
drove through the paddockto the top gate.

To mysurprise aguywith twowalking sticks
jumped in front of my car, banged on the
bonnet and waved me down. He said: 'Can you
take me to the top end ofthe paddock? I'm not
so good at walking these days and I need to get
up there quickly.'

That was the start of my friendship with the
great Gerry ]Iarshall.'I can take you there,' I
said,'but on one condition: that you do a race
with me in m1'car'.

'Yes, certainly,' Gerry replied with a slight
pause and then asked, as if out of courtesy,
'Who are you and what's the car?'

Gerry and I shared some great races in my
Cobras with some superb results. Despite the
walking sticks he was always faster than me,

except on one occasion at Castle Combe when
he swore the stopwatch had failed. That was in
the days when the emphasis was on the word
'historic' rather than 'racing'.

Sadly, Gerry died in front of the BRDC
clubhouse at Silverstone in 20O5 while testing
a Chevrolet Camaro and it was his son Gregor
who helped me buyGerry's old dailycommute,
a 1974 Land. Rover Series III. A sentimental
purchase, I owned it for five years until late
October. Itonlygotused once ayear, to go to the
MoT station and back, and deserved to be used
more and enjoyed by someone who could
appreciate it.

Barring servicing, I left it untouched,just as
Gerryhad it, with all the BRDC/HSCC/Ecurie
Ecosse stickers left in place.

So it's with some sadness that I've now sold
Gerry's trusty old Land Rover - fittingly back
to the lady Gregor helped me buy it from, who
had bought itwhen Gerry died.

NEEDTOKNOW
Miles this month Nil Costs Nil Time owned Five years
Engine 2286cc, in'line four-cylinder Power 70bhp @

4000rpm Torquel20lb ft@ 1500rpm PerformanceTop
speed: 68mph; 0 '60mph: 29sec
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trThe rocker cover
gaskets were fitted- 

back-to-frontt
I mentioned in the September
20ll issue that the Jaguar's oil
leaks and steering colurnn
wear were next on the list for
my mechanic friend Roy

Gillard's attention - and I'm glad to report
that he's worked wonders.

While replacing the steering column
upper bushes we investigated why the
previous owner hadn't reconnected the
horn ring, instead fitting a switch on the
dash. I'd assumed parts were missing
from the ring or its contacts, but it turned
out nothing was awry there. The problem
was an absent brass earth contact
half-way down the column. The part is
unobtainatrle, so unless we can find a
seeondhand item we'll have to make one.

At least the worn and rattly colurnn
bnshes are replaced. The new ones were
stiff at first and I had to pull the wheel
back to straight ahead instead ofletting it
run through my fingers, but it's easing up
after IOOO miles and more lubrication.

As for the oil leaks, Roy found that my
engine builder years ago had fitted the
rocker cover gaskets the wrong way round.
Also the O-ring seals at the back of the
camshafts were identical, but the
replacements from SNG Barratt were
different from side to side. After
reassernbly I was hoping for fewer drips on
the garage floor. There was no difference
at first, but after nipping up the oil filter
housing my annual blast to and from the
Goodwood Revival twice (with caravan
and without) resulted in negligible oil
consumption. Incredible - itwouldusually
use two or three litres. Just shows what a
difference careful assemblv can make.

NEEDTOKNOW
Miles this month 1065 Costs 5476 Time owned 15 years

Engine 4235cc, in-line six-cylinder Power 245bhp @
5500rpm Torque283lbft @3750rpm PerformanceTop

speed: 125mph; 0-60mph: 9.5sec
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